S e l e ct A i r W i cks Away Moisture Problems.
Wicking Action
Air escapes through tiny holes on the
top of the mattress, and circulates
under a vapor-permeable cover, to
wick moisture away from patient.

Keeps Patient Cool and Dry
“True” Low Air Loss technology allows air to
escape from the top of the mattress and
directly interact with moisture at the patient/
bed boundary.

Exceptional Foot Protection
Foot pillow to address patient migration.

Integrated Side Bolsters
Keeps patient centered in
the bed and reduces the
risk of entrapment.

Quick-Change Filter
Filter is easy to access, and quick to
change for hassle-free maintenance.

User-Friendly Control Unit
Rapid inflation, easy set-up,
and a motor so quiet, the patient will hardly
know it’s there!

H y b r i dS e l e ct with HealFloat™ Feature
P r o v i d e s Ultimate Skin Protection.
HealFloat™ Feature
Provides optimal heel protection
while the patient is lying in the
bed.

SelectAir Max

SelectAir

Mattress
Configurations

BariSelect

HybridSelect

Individual baffles divided
into 3 sections; head, seat
and foot. Integrated side air
bolsters with foot pillow.

Individual baffles divided
into 3 sections; head, seat
and foot. Integrated side air
bolsters with foot pillow.

Individual baffles divided
into 3 sections; head, seat
and foot. Integrated side air
bolsters with foot pillow.

Individual baffles divided into 3
sections; head, seat and foot.
Integrated side air bolsters.
MOXI HIGH PROFILE
cushion in foot section.

Weight

Control Unit – 9 lbs. (4.0 kg)
Mattress – 10 lbs. (4.5 kg)

Control Unit – 9 lbs. (4.0 kg)
Mattress – 10 lbs. (4.5 kg)

Control Unit – 9 lbs. (4.0 kg)
Mattress – 15 lbs. (6.8 kg)**

Control Unit – 9 lbs. (4.0 kg)
Mattress Overlay – 5 lbs. (2.3 kg)
Cushion – 3.5 lbs (1.6 kg)

Voltage

120 V AC 50/60 Hz

120 V AC 50/60 Hz

120 V AC 50/60 Hz

120 V AC 50/60 Hz

Current

Less than 5 amps

Less than 5 amps

Less than 5 amps

Less than 5 amps

Certification

UL

UL

UL

UL

Mattress
Weight Limit

400 lbs. (181.6 kg)

400 lbs. (181.6 kg)

680 lbs. (308.7 kg)

300 lbs. (136 kg)

Fits most standard bed
frames. Custom sizes
available.

Fits most standard bed
frames. Custom sizes
available.

Fits most bariatric bed frames. Fits most standard bed
frames.
Custom sizes available.

Waterproof, vapor
permeable, flame resistant
and biocompatible zippered
mattress cover

Waterproof, vapor
permeable, flame resistant
and biocompatible zippered
mattress cover

Waterproof, vapor
permeable, flame resistant
and biocompatible zippered
mattress cover

One Year Limited Warranty
on control unit and soft
goods

One Year Limited Warranty
on control unit and soft
goods

One Year Limited Warranty
on control unit and soft
goods

Mattress Sizes
Available

Cover
(Top Surface)
Warranty

One Year Limited Warranty
on control unit and soft
goods; Two-Year Limited
Warranty on removable
HIGH PROFILE cushion.

EQUALLY DISTRIBUTE

Note: U.S. Medicare Part B Code E0277 and E0372 (HybridSelect). Please note that decisions on how to code a particular
product are solely the responsibility of the Medicare Provider (i.e., the supplier). In addition, Medicare coding and coverage criteria
are subject to change. As such, The MOXI Group strongly recommends that a supplier should contact their respective DMERC
and/or SADMERC to verify current coding and coverage criteria needed to qualify for reimbursement under a specific code.

in the USA

E N T E R P R I S E S
Innovative health solutions

ROHO® HIGH PROFILE® Cushion
Simply remove the
ROHO HIGH PROFILE Cushion and place on any
seating surface for continuous skin protection.

SelectAir,® and BariSelect,® HybridSelect,® HealFloat™ are
registered trademarks of MOXI Enterprises, LLC.

NATURE.

Waterproof, vapor
permeable sheet

** Based on 48” mattress

Manufactured by

TECHNOLOGY
BORROWED FROM

LITG00623, SCHW, __M, 04/10

PRESSURE
AND STAY DRY.

The MOXI Solution to Pressure,
Shear, Friction, and now Moisture !

T h e w o r l d ’ s f i r st low air loss mattress line
t o c a r ry the MOXI name.
®

Select Air
The MOXI name has long been synonymous with the highest quality DRY FLOATATION® products.

Quiet, portable, lightweight
and very reliable, the SelectAir
mattress and control unit
provide a cost-effective
alternative to other
pressure management systems.
®

• F irm Mattress Mode: Helps facilitate nursing
care during dressing changes and patient repositioning.

Pressure Imaging test shows the
effectiveness of the SelectAir
Mattress. Pressure is evenly
distributed, leaving no areas
vulnerable to ischemic
(pressure) ulcers.

When we decided to add a low air loss mattress system to our product group, we searched for a
brand that would meet the high quality standards our clients and clinicians expect from a MOXI
product. SelectAir® is that brand, and we now manufacture the SelectAir line in our MOXI facility in
Belleville, Illinois.

•U
 pright Patient Mode: Adds support when the head
of the bed is elevated.
• F oot Pillow: Helps to prevent unnecessary skin breakdown
due to patient migration.

SelectAir Max provides all the benefits of SelectAir
plus these special features:

M O X I c a n n ow offer moisture control
f o r a d d e d p atient comfort and safety.

Low Pressure

Select Air
Max

High Pressure

• S ystem Lock: Helps prevents accidental adjustments, and
automatically resets the system in case of power failure.

®

• Auto

Comfort: Takes the guesswork out of programming.
During set-up, mattress sets optimal pressure according
to patient’s weight distribution.

MOXI DRY FLOATATION products are known for exceptional protection against pressure,
shear and friction. SelectAir is a product line that also guards against moisture. It is a cost-effective
alternative to fully-integrated bed systems, and is ideal for clients who need special protection
from the damaging effects of excess moisture on the skin associated with perspiration.

•P
 ulsation (alternating pressure): Provides three cycle settings that
continually readjust the system to ensure patient comfort.

“True” Low Air Loss Technology

SelectAir controls moisture with wicking action. ‑ Air gently blows
underneath a vapor-permeable cover, wicking moisture away and keeping
the skin at a healthy moisture level. The wicking method has several
benefits over direct air flow alternatives. It is much less likely to over
dry the skin (a clear contra-indication to moist wound healing). It also
reduces the risk of airborne pathogens, and provides additional comfort
for patients who tend to feel cold or simply find it unpleasant to have air
blowing directly on them.

The SelectAir system quietly circulates air through
individual cells and allows air to escape from the mattress.

Upright Patient Mode
Patient can sit upright with no loss of therapeutic benefits.

Bari Select

®

Wicking Action

Bariatric patients enjoy
ultimate comfort on the
BariSelect Mattress. It has
two extra inches of depth
and a 680-pound weight
capacity. It offers more
comfort to patients, is less
expensive than other fullyintegrated systems, and is
easier for healthcare workers
to operate.

Optional hand-held control
(BariSelect models only)

• Quickset:

Allows you to input the patient’s actual weight, so you
can preset the pressure.
• Optional Hand-Held Control: Allows patient to make adjustments
as necessary.

All SelectAir mattresses can be used on patients with any stage ischemic
(pressure) ulcer, myocutaneous skin flaps, skin grafts and/or patients with
temperature, moisture control, or pain management issues.

The HybridSelect® is a low air loss mattress overlay system that
revolutionizes the overlay market by providing customized comfort and
optimal skin protection. HybridSelect with HealFloat™ combines the
power of SelectAir low air loss systems with the skin protection of a
MOXI HIGH PROFILE® Cushion in the heel area to create an optimal
environment for skin healing and protection.

• Two extra inches of mattress depth, extended widths and
specialized software accommodate extra weight capacity.

HybridSelect® provides the benefits of SelectAir in a
convenient Mattress Overlay featuring HealFloat™:

HybridSelect
Supreme Patient Comfort

Wicking Action

Individual cells plus side bolsters and foot pillow.

Air escapes from tiny air openings, distributed
equally across the top mattress surface, and
circulates under a vapor-permeable cover, to
wick moisture away from the patient.

®

• S ystem Lock: Helps to prevent accidental adjustments, and
automatically resets the system in case of power failure.
• F irm Mattress Mode: Helps facilitate nursing care during dressing
changes and patient repositioning.
• HealFloat: MOXI HIGH PROFILE Cushion inserted in the heel area
creates an optimal environment for skin healing and protection.
•P
 ulsation (alternating pressure): Provides two cycle settings that
readjust the system to ensure patient comfort.

